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,Unit 1 voters (o decide fate of fifth bond referendum attempt 
by Ed Cobau 
· T he future of Charleston's education 
system will be decided T uesday as 
District 1 residents will vote whether 
to accept a 75 cent education tax hike. 
H the referendum is approved, the 
current tax rate of $1.60 will be 
increased to $2.35 per $100 in assessed, 
-property evaluation. 
Polls will be open from noon to 7 
._ _ p�m. and voters .can cast their ballots_ 
at the following polling places: pre­
cinct 1, Fairgrange town hall; precinct 
2, Jefferson elementary school; pre­
cinct 3, Ashmore elementary school. 
Other polling places are precinct 4, 
Lerna elementary school; precinct 5, 
Hutton town hall; precinct 6, Char­
leston High school; precinct 7, Carl 
Sandburg elementary school. , 
Cliarleston School Superintendent 
Bill Hill said Monday he hopes people 
"g�t out and vote their conscience.'' 
"Weve (school board) tried to state 
the position as factual as we can. I 
hope we've put out enough informat� 
ion to get an affirmative vote," Hill 
added. 
Hill said the referendum is a 
" community issue, and not jusf a 
school issue." 
He added the issue affects ' '  
business and industry'.' as well as the 
educational system. 
- , 
" I  hope we've been able to bring out 
the financial dilemma this school 
system is in," Hill said. 
T he Charleston board has already 
cut $800,000 from the education fund 
budget in the past three· years in 
addition to the closing of one school 
and a freeze on all equipment purcha­
ses. 
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� . 
Camille Lombardi (front} and Brett Thomas (back) 
fight a snow duel Monday afternoon in front of, 
Coleman Hall. More snow is due Tuesday, which 
will bf' cloudy with scattered snow flurries. 
Tuesday's high will be in the teens. (News photo by 
Craig Stockel) 
Colleges are isolated�Smith 
by Marcel Bright 
Vice presidential candidate 
Robert Smith said Monday 
. that the biggest problem uni­
versities face is isolation from 
the community and society. 
Smith, currently assistant 
provost at Pennsylvania State 
University fo University Park, 
Pennsylvania, and the fourth 
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs candidate, said that a 
general alienatio'n of affection 
lfas grown between higher 
education and society. 
dent teachers from the col­
lege." 
' 'T hey (local school instruc­
tors) could also serve as 
continuing education instruc­
tors," he added. 
During his interview Smith 
also commented on faculty 
unions, faculty research, and 
attendance policies. 
Smith said that he ' 'would 
· not have any trouble'' working 
on a campus with a faculty 
union such as Eastern's A­
American Federation of Teachers. 
Smith, who met with mem­
bers of the Council on Aca­
demic Affairs, Council on 
Graduate Studies, and Council 
on T eacher Education as part -
of his campus interview, said 
that for many years people 
outside of higher education 
have accused universities of 
not assessing the real needs of 
society. 
Veep candidate Robert Smith 
He added that " if I had my 
druthers I would not have a 
faculty union. I don't think the 
aclministration and faculty 
should look at themselves as 
officers and enlisted men." 
� 
Eastern should go. 
' 'A college could become 
officially and informally a part 
of the local school district,'' 
Smith said. 
' 'And that goes all the way 
down to janitors, cooks, any 
staff members," he said. 
_At the same time, those in 
higher education have accused 
society of "not understanding 
the theoretical approaches'' to 
education, he said. 
Smith said instructors from 
the college couid lend their 
expertise in areas of educa­
tion, - such as special educa­
tion-remedial work, and coun­
seling to the local community. 
However, Smith said that 
one reason for the �xistence of 
faculty unions is, the alienation 
between ,faculty and admini­
stration. 
Smith added that regardless 
of each grouv's feeling about' 
union issues, at some point 
both groups should sit. down 
and " reaffirm that both are 
about improving higher edu­
cation." 
Smith gave an example to 
the group of what he said was 
- an " ultra idealistic" view but 
a good example of tlie· direc­
tion a university such as 
Smith added that the uni­
versities could also benefit 
from this type of relationship 
as instructors in the local 
school system ' 'could become 
practicum instructors for stu-
Another step left forathletic club fuilds 
by Jennifer Schulze 
A request for funding of a proposed athletic club 
committee will be postponed until next semester, 
until it gains necessary approval by the Sports and' 
Recreation Board, Residence Hall Senator Roger 
Huebner said Monday. ' 
T he Sports and Recreation Board has not met 
since last February and it needs to approve the 
Athletic Club Committee before promoters of the 
committee can . make a request to the Apportion­
ment Board (AB) for money, Huebner said. 
However, student government members con­
tacted Sunday agreed a lack of availabl� money will _ 
play the major role in the future of the committee. 
T he proposal, passed T hursday by the Student 
Senate, requested an initial allocation of $800 to 
fund sports club requests. 
Under the proposal a sub-committee of the 
Sports and Recreation Board would be established 
which would review the expenses of recognized 
sports clubs and recommend funding for transport-
ation and game expenses. _ / 
T his r.ecommendation would then go to David 
Dutler, director of Intramurals, who will have the 
final decision on fund allocations. 
Eastern's Hockey and Rugby clubs are the only 
two clubs that presently meet the eligibility 
requirements, which include recognition as a club 
by the intramural office for a minimum of three 
semesters. 
Brian Johnson, . president of the Rugby Club said 
Monday that ' 'right now we just want any amount 
of money," mainly for help in financing uniforms. 
"T he Rugby Club didn't have enough money to 
buy a .uniform for each player this year and a new 
set would cost approximately $850 and last for 
three years, "  Johnson added. 
Dutler said Sunday Eastern is one of the few 
state schools .without a sports club committee and _ 
he said several schools even have a sports club 
director. 
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Nuclear waste .sites· to be reviewed · 
SH£fFIE
.
LD, · 111. (AP). -. A ra�e public glimpse of Illinois' 'two nuciear waste · � 
gravesites will highlight a, yisit to .the state Thursday by the U.S. House sub-
committee on environment, energy and natural resources. . 
.. The group wil!, evaluate·the pot�ntial radiation threa� of ·�he priv�tely-owned 
sites near Sheffield and Morris, both located near Interstate 80 in north central 
.Illinois. The subcommittee.also will.hold crhearing F.riday from 9:3.0 a.m. �o noon 
. 'in C�icago. · · . . . . .. . . ' 
lllino.isAttorney Genera! W illiar:r:i S�ott is pushing hard for. the federal govern­
. ment to _assume complete. cor:itrol of nuclear waste a,nd./ disposal. He .wants to 
close private dumps and loqte federal sites in remote areas .. 
· Court· rules out proving incolnpetency 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Criminal defendants in Illinois who contend they are not 
mentally competent to stand frial cannot be forced to prove their incomP,etency, 
the U.S. Supreme Court said Monday. . . 
The justices refuse.,d to hear an appeal by Illinois law enforcement authorities in 
the case of Ernest Garlick of Chicago, convicted for the 1970 shotgun murder of 
his wife. 
A state appeals court had ruled that placing the burden on Garlick to prove his 
lack of mental fitness to stand trial violated his constitutional due-process rights. 
Arabs should kee·p open( mind-Vance 
' WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance is going to the Middle 
East to urge the Arabs to "keep an open mind" on direct negotiations between 
Israel and Egypt, the State Department said Monday. 
Officials said the Vance -mission next weekend al.so will be aimed at showing 
u.s: support for.those talks, scheduled to take place in Cairo in mid-December. 
On the trip, his third to the troubled area in less than a year, Vance will make 
stops in Le'�anc>°n, J6rdan and Saudi Arabia, as well as in Egypt and Israel. 
Arrangements for a visit to Syria are 'still up in the air for "t�chnical reason.s," U.S. 
offieials sa!d. . . . . . . . . < • • 
Police·can order drivers out of cars -
' � . . . ' 
· WA?�INGTON (AP) - Motqrists stqpped for routine traffic violations-.may be 
or.derep by_ poli.ce to get ,out of their cars, the. Supreme- C.ol.!rt; .-ruled Monday . 
. Th.r.e� dlsser;i�ir:i�.!u�ti�e�.said th�.dedsion�':l��p1�s polic;e dis<::ret!oo utterly withqut 
limits." 1 • •  ,. _, 4' _ • ;., • .  • •  • ·  , ·:-, 
In deciding ·a Philadelphia 'case,' the high court's six-member majority ruled that 
'swc;;h�:<>H:iefS . .. ;u.e -iuslified-.b¥-. cooc;:eros. ,fo,r ... police· safety·;;• c_oncerns- it call�d 
' '.legitimat�aD��»'ei_gh,ty;" . � . . . . : ; <-•<� _.., ,' �� "Establishing a· .face-to-face 'dmfrohtatibn ·diminishes th'e ·pQ'.S�ibility, otherwis..e 
"substantial, that th� .driver can make unobserved movemerits,"1·the court said ·in 
an unsigned opinion:"''Thls, in tum, reduce� the likelihood that the officer will be 
the victim of f.n assault." 
· · 
, · 
:No clUe�drl Ma1aySia'O Jetti:H¢f �r�sh .. 
' JOHORE- BAHARU, Malaysia:·(AP) .:- Police and gove;nment �inv�s�ig�tors. grimly 
tsearche� a square-mile area of swamp Monda,y for bodies and clu�s .to ·what 
happened.in the m.iriutes before a hijacked Malaysianjetlirer b,lew up in f�ight and 
,c�ashed,. killing4 �II 1.00 aboard. �t, leas� one American �as identified as a passenger. . . • . .. . · 
. "The task se.erned insurmountable �-rescue workers found nothing more_ than 
pieces of victims, the largest part of the plane .recovered was two feet long, and 
the plane's "bfack b'ox" flight recorder appeared to be lbst. 
. . 
ShoigUn killings feature kidnappingS 
PITISBURGH (AP) - Three times in six weeks a shotgun blast has.ended a man's 
life, an_d-each time his wife or girlfriend has disappeared - app�rently abducted by 
the mystery killer or killers. · . ' 
· The:deatl:ts and disappearances have added to the mounting fear ii) south­
\.\'.estern Pennsylvania, where a total of 27. murders - some of which police say 
may be related - have gone unsolved over the past 20 months. 
"People won't leave their homes, won't go outside to walk their dogs," said· 
Walter J. Alberts, assistant superintendent of police in Allegheny County, where 
the latest killin�s �ccurred. 
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r'aember of 'the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
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-�uesdayNight · 
Miieil Onnk Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
60 ¢ 7pm-lain 
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Love y C ristmas Gifts 
-for Men·& Womenby.Pewfer Je�elry 
·priced from $6.0b to $1 O.bo 
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Training program adjusts handicapped,to1ife wit/Jnewskills . 
·· · · · · .,· ·by Sue Nase�beri�: · . .  "· · �·--'.: :. . by ·�v�i��tor Tom Frederick; who holds 
Handicapped adults are going to work a masters degre'e in psychoiogy. 
everyda:y and they are· learning how to ... "I·· took· for ·their work skills· and 
su1:viv�, in �?e ere.'Yday ��mm�:m .)o_b >e'1ysii;:aFab_ilitie�. Th�ir. soci�I �bi_l i _ties i _n market., . : . . . · ·· · · · ·: < · -being· able to. get along w1�1} .qthers 1s They are d�scovering how· to live . important also,"he explained .. 
i ndependently, · and ·exploring work " He administers i ntelljgence· tests also 
. skills that will' enable them: to hopefully as �ell as perception'evaluatots:'.. 
hold assembly-line tYpes of work · as· · · · After· results have been determined, 
well as technical tabor duties. · · : · · · · the handicapped · person 'receives a 
At th e · Coles· ·Tra in ing ·and recommendation to either b� placed in  
Develop'ment -'Center located in· the" the workshop program, in  a: vocational 
back of the Bob Hickman Ford school other than the program, or even 
dealership, mentally, physically and . d i rect placement'in a community jqb. 
emotionally handicapped adults team However, if the results· prove to be 
to become produ<::tlve ' community too low·. 'for participation in the 
residents. � . · . Sheltered W_orkshop, clients may be 
_Vocational trainer Clai re Shaver said' refer.red to the .. Coles . Cou nty 
recently about 70 people from.1 6  years Association for the· Retarded (CCAR) 
old on op participat� _in  tbe program, .STRIVE program, whi«:h is a work ac-
which began seven years ago. tivity. 
The Sheltered Workshop is geared to If they are placed in the Sheltered 
the . level of thos.e functioning at the . Workshop,. they enter _ a work · ad­
borderline or moderate range.of r:nental justment trp.ining phase geared to teach 
retardation. Shaver said that after work skills, such as assembly-line types 
participants work there for up to one . of jobs, b.ut not specific trades. 
year they can usually . qualify for Shaver said the program, funded by 
competitive employment. 
· 
the Illinois Division of Vocational 
When a client first enters the progra,m, .. Rehabilitation, is designed to t¢ach the 
A ·member of the Shel�ered Workshop 'at the Coles. County .T�aining and he or she enters a two ruorith clients good habits necessary to hold a 
Development Center learn crafts and trade work as part. of their trafning .evaluation phase where the leve_I of-his steady job. This. includes proper 
program. (News phpto by Bob Nasenbeny) 
. 
or her abilities and potential is as_sessed (See )VORK, page 7) 
Students can gain experieflce as they help train handicapped 
. . ' . . ' 
-
by Sue Nasenbeny . day," LeD_uc, a past ·p resident of CCAR _ _  situations." For stud.ents who want to become explained. · · · · ' Students who would like to aid in 
volunteers to aid mentally handicapped Those interested in ·heiping out in the teaching craft projects such as sketches, adults, jobs are available which are . STRIVE program, which is a work ac- pillows and ceramics can participate in  demandii:ig, but  which offer i ntangible tivity for mentally handicapped adults the arts program and those interested in  rewards. who probably will never hold regular d i recting dances .or explaining . movies 
Board of Directors member John employment, can volunteer for either can volunteer 
.. for the recreation 
LeDuc of the Coles County Association the art or recreation areas. program. Smith said volunteers should call 345-for the Retarded (CCAR) said recently STRIVE is located at Division and · 7314 or 345-4554 for more helping that those who would like to help out in Railroad Streets in Charleston. information. either of the two adult work programs STRIVE supervisor Lindo Smith said for ��e handicapped are welcome to students may initially be "scared or part1c1pate, but should be able to apprehensive about working with devote themselves regularly to the_ mentally retarded adults but they will programs. find out that it's actually easier and less 
"Students should want to do it, even if dangerous to work· with them than 
it means one hour a week or one hour a those in normal schools or work 
fSi;d;;:r:Si it':���"* ... •*•·-**�·�t 
.,. . . . ' - . •· . . . . . . * 
: ._.'.:·. R·o'.c's Lo1i1tg. �- ·:: .·: it . ' . . . .. . .. . .  � n!:_ M . • ••Come to. Rpc's -- Have a : �-UUiCO ��I� drink - or two, then walk a 
• · through·the parking lot. * fLive �ands� Come to Roe's i Have a a 
;,. · drink or two,' then walk * 
� . down �th Street. : : • � ._a�d wh_e� they ge_t tir�� of disco �nd ban'ds, ·· : !Students E�d at: , _  a ! Roe's Louhge i 
:because --. '"We have the �est two bars in town : � for .having a drink with friends." i � John is upstairs -- G&me Room &_.Bootli Area : t Jerry is downstairs �- Newly Re�ecorated : 
; 410 6th St. · Charleston, Ill.' : ·�·**��-***-*"l.c"!i*-li.1!.***-*°*'****·****W*1i**'* ********'� 
Those who want to help handirapped 
adults who are trainable for competitive 
.... mployment can volunteer their · ser­
vices .to the Coles Training and 
Development Center, LeDuc .said. . 
The Center, located in the rear of the 
Bob H i c k m a n  F o rd d ealers h i p; 
welcomes volunteers to help the 
counseling groups, such as adult special 
education, psychological counseling 
and speech development. 
4 ••• ,.,.,,.w. \ J.�esday, Dec-. 5;:·1-917 Opinion 
· Athletic�-cltlb pl.an gr8at ·in theory, not reality 
·A proP<>S81 �o fund· �tl11at1C- c1u��- ttir9ugh . 
the allo�tion of student fee money, while 
being worthwhile in theory, is; .not feasible 
in reality: · · , . 
. Althbugh the proposal WPHld . tielp aid 
',aluable-.clubs such as. the Hockey and 
;:.tugqy .. c.10t:is, 'we_ feel many other campus 
organizations not incll:Jded. in the proposal 
could eq1,.1ally benefit· and are · just· . as 
deserving of student· fees ·�s -any· athletic 
club'. . , , · . . . , 
We· feel two impottanr tlaws .. are .evident 
in the proposal: first, that"no attempt has 
been made to make provisions for other 
campus organizations whose functions are 
similar to athletic clubs, and second, that 
rio · .solid planning has · been , rn�de tor 
supporting any such program in the face of 
falling enrollments and tiahter budaets. 
If the Apportionment Board (AB) were to 
approve funding of the club next semester, 
; it would open the way tor other groups and 
clubs to argue ttiat they . too benefit 
Eastern and are therefore worthy of 
student fees. 
. ' lasf.ern News. 
. - . EditOrial 
. � - "' 
A good example is. the 9hess Club, 
which, although it is not as notable as the 
Hockey and. Rugby Clubs, can boast of 
·having the b_est chess player in. the NCAA 
Divsion 11--and yet does not now receive 
any stl.i�ent tees nor would be eligible for 
funding under the senate's propqsal. 
Organizations such. as the Chess Club 
point to a vital question that is a difficult 
one to answer:· who should decide which , 
clubs · would be eligible for funding-· 
assuming that all clubs would eventually be 
able to request stuoent fee money--and · 
what should the criteria be? . 
Another fault of the proposal is the lack 
of planning for the near future, when 
money will be much harder to come by, as 
student fee money will drop with the 
corresponding fall in enrollments projected 
by the administration.· 
Even though additional money exists 
now and may also next semester when the 
�proposal will be brought up, no guarantee 
can be made that this trend will continue, 
considering that each spring the AB must 
cut thousands of dollars in request8d 
budgets from the various activities. . 
A commitment to continued funding of 
athletic clubs is implied by any allocation 
the AB would now make, a commitment 
that we feel has not been anticipated by 
the senate. Such things as inflation and a 
greater number of clubs becoming eligible 
for funding would place a greater strain on 
the small amount of funds that would be . 
available. 
Each university must decide in these 
days of insufficient funding which 
organizations it can afford to support and: 
which groups must simply.exist on money 
they generate themselves. We feel 
Eastern cannot now nor in the forseeable 
future afford to fund its athletic or 
academic clubs. 
'Goslings 'otters an opportunity for students to see the ins elves 
"Goslings," which opened Friday in the Theatre 
Arts Playroom, hits home for anyone who has ever 
lived through the a:gony and the ectasy of being a 
college student. · 
The highlight of the musical , written made-to- · 
order by Asa Baber of the English Department, was 
the excellent acting by members of Eastern's 
theatre company who brought life to the stereotyp­
ical characters. However, the music' s  lyrics 
sounded as though they were thrown together and 
then m�ed up even more. 
The actors ·and actresses, though·· most were 
obviously not concerned primarily with the songs 
since they sensed they did not have much music to 
;work with, pulled off their surface-level roles well, 
from senior Scott Zimmerman's portrayel of 
. abusive football coach to freshman Kevin Busch's 
interpretation of a nonchalant playboy ready to take 
all comers. · · 
Zimmerman was intimidating as the burly coach 
who called his players ladies and then proceeded to 
. remind them that only "faggots , maggots and little 
toy dogs' '  told anyone they were sorry for anything. 
Busch , as�the suave and sophisticate freshman 
with a high hormone level ready to jump on the 
. closest female (which he literally does) played the 
·part as though he had been throug_h this scene 
quite a few times himself. At any rate, he was 
believable . 
His equally aggressWe· . fem.ale counterpart, 
�·11asterm flews· 
Sue 
Nasen•eny 
·.played by-fre;hman Dana Grigoroff, adapted to her 
" make-out artist" ro.Ie eagerly. 
She bounced around and flaunted her frame and 
the� bounced around some more until you had to 
ask yourself whether you were in a gymnasium. 
Senior Randy Arney as the campus narcotics 
agent, with a distinct character similiarity to 
Richard Nixon was effective as he snooped around 
making voiceprints and snapping photos of his 
friends " of various ethnic backgrounds ." . 
Freshman Carllton Childress' dilemna of being 
caught with the possession of controlled substances 
by the narc and then being offered a " deal" if he 
would help_ supply leads of other users he knew was 
the ultimate " Cateh 22" and the audience had to 
feel a.little empathy for him. 
Childress as Abdul, the freshman from Chicago 
who was already disgusted .with the "honky" 
courses offered at school knew just _how to 
.manipulate the audience and by _the end of the 
sketch you wanted to reassure him that the world 
wasn't that bad. ·. 
Junior Theresa Sparlin as the, ballet artist pulled 
on everyone' s  heart strings as she informed her 
mother that sex was a much more private matter for 
a girrthan it was for a guy. 
Eastern 1 llinois University 
Charleston, 1 11.61920 CATATONIC STATE--__.--"" 
Other campus stereotypes displayed included a 
student body president in love with himself, played 
totally believably by sophomore Michael Madlem; 
a freaked out drug addict (oh wow man) who can 
really " get into" things , played like a degenerate 
from the flower generation by sophomore Betty 
·cash; and the studious " Poindexter" who cannot 
stand to be around people because they are not 
predictable like computers played predictably well 
by junior Gary Shrader. 
The musical had direct appeal to its · audience 
because it was essentially about them, students on 
campus ,  from the hicks to the brains to the jocks to 
just about any role any one has played. . 
But maybe Baber, who admitted that he is a 
maverick in music, should have left this one a play 
and tossed out the trite lyrics and concentrated his 
non-conformist talents where they were more 
needed�in the script. 
The music itself, arranged by Tony Cox and 
junior John ·Hightower, was salvaged by a good 
band of Hightower on keyboard, sophomore Jon 
Forgatch on percussion, freshman Mike Warfel on 
bass and sophomore Michael Murphy on electric 
and acoustic guitar . 
" Goslings" has appeal, there is no denying that, 
as it was sold out last weekend with two additional 
performances scheduled for 8 p .m.  Wednesday and 
Thursday as well as Friday and Saturday to give 
everyone a chance to see it. 
It is original. And it is cast well . And if you see 
the musical you may recognize some characteristics 
of yourself in a sketch . 
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Campus ·c,ips sold out also, he said._ "Goslings" was written by Asa Baber of the English Department 
especially for. the Eastern theatre company. 
Tickets are available daily from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Fine Arts ticket 
office or by calling 581 -3 1 10. 
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Student executives reflect on their terms 
• c 
Fowler ends presidential st�y 
with a1':ributes of political pro 
Murray active dufing term; 
revised st11_dent-faculty boards 
by Lori Miller 
A sense of balance, restraint and 
compromise are the three attributes 
essential to . any politician, and they 
are the three perhaps most difficult 
to learn, especially for a stu_dent 
politico. 
For Dan Fowler, who completes a 
one-year term as student body 
president at the end of this semester, 
they are ·qualities he says he has 
learned to adopt as a means ' to 
accomplish goals and, at times, 
preser\le his equilibrium. 
Fowler, who was .eleGted student 
body president last November, 
spoke Sunday on-· his past year as 
president, his service in Student 
Senate and his impressions on life as 
a student politician. 
Fowler was originally elected in the 
Residence Hall District in fa! I of 1975, 
and served as Housing Committee 
chairperson one semester and as 
speaker two terms. 
Fqwler said " he saw a gradual, 
subtle change io his own' public 
stance as he went from his role as 
student senator, to that of speaker 
and finally as president. 
"As a senator, I had more fun-I 
Dan Fowler 
could run around as · a rebel, file 
court cases against everyone, and 
nothing was required from day to 
day," he said. 
"A� speaker, you have to modify 
your opinions to work with the 
majority," he added.� "Once 
something was out of senate I found 
I had to stand by it as an official voice · 
of the senate." 
Fowler termed this kind of_ com­
' promise "an indoctrination into the 
' system," as he said he found himself 
"balancing his conv1ct1ons with 
(See FOWLER, page 8) 
by Pat Abate 
Executive Vice President Steve Mu­
rray will cqmplete his term of offiee 
with a record of active participation on 
student, faculty and administrative 
boards. 
As a result of his work with Student 
Senate and on the Council . on Acad­
emic Affairs (CAA) , proposals with a 
direct effect on the student body have 
been approved. 
One proposal concerned the revision 
of student faculty boards. . 
' ' T he revisions centralized the boards 
and gave student members a greater 
role in governing student activities," 
Murray said 
" I  think student government should 
direct its future efforts towards incre­
asing roles of student decision-making 
in all areas of the U:niversity," he 
added. · 
During Murray's te·rm in office the 
executive ·vice president obtained the 
right to vote on departmental commit­
tees on grade appeal matters and sit 
in on grade appeal hearings as an 
ex-officio member. 
In addition, a recently approved 
proposal to offer a course entitled 
Death and Dying resulted from the 
combined efforts of Murray, off-cam-
Steve Murray 
pus senator Julie Sullivan, Herbert 
Lasky of the History Department and 
Marian Shuff of the Education De­
partment, to 'lift the moratorium on 
catalogue course offerings: 
One other proposal Murray has 
worked on which has b�en tabled for 
later consideration concerns grade 
change policy. 
(See MURRAY, page 7) 
Ingram increased activity money; kept county taxes down 
�R ick l n�am 
by Tom Keefe . 
A $3 ,000 yearly increase in student 
funds as well as a lower Coles County 
tax hike compared with other counties, 
can be traced to Rick Ingram, current 
financial vice president. 
Ingram, who is finishing his last 
term in student government, spoke 
Sunday on his accomplishments in 
student government as well as his 
involvement with the Coles County 
Board. 
As financial vice president and 
chairperson of the Apportionment 
Board (AB) , Ingram said his greatest 
accomplishment has been the invested 
student fee money program he intro­
.,, duced which will provide $3 ,000 in 
yearly interest money to the A B. 
' 'T hey tried to do it a long time ago, 
and it seemed to me that if it was 
pushed, it could be done," he said. 
' 'Dr. ( Glen) Williams (vice president 
for student affairs) and Dr. (Daniel E.) 
Marvin (Eastern president) were sup­
portive , so I tried,"_ he said. 
Ingram said the only problem he had 
in the development of the program 
' ' was the accounting end in Old Main. 
T hey wanted to be sure that a record 
was kept on the amount of money 
earned." 
He said · that once · he and the 
administration worked out the details, 
"they were very helpful; very friend­
ly." 
- Ingram, who is a political science 
major, said his interest in student 
government began in high school, 
where he was a student council 
member. 
He came to Eastern in the summer 
of 1974 ahd ran for the Student Senate. 
He said he lost that first time he r�n 
because he dio not know about the 
priority system in petitions. 
' 'T hey had five openings and there 
were six petitions turned in. I was the 
sixth person to turn one in, so they 
voted on me last," he said. 
He ran again that November in the 
-Off-Campus District and won, getting 
the most votes of the district's 
candidates he said. 
While in the senate h� said he asked 
to be appointed to the AB because "it 
seemed to me to be the place where 
someone could have the most impact 
on what is going on." 
" What the AB does affects the 
average student more than any other 
student government position, "  he 
(See INGRAM, page 8) 
Anderson:· One branch senate structure could eliminate division ' ; 
by Tom Keefe 
Karen Anderson finishing her term 
as collective bargaining representa­
tive, said Sunday the structure of 
student government at Eastern causes 
division, and she would like to see it 
changed. 
" Our structure perpetuates division 
among ourselves; we tend to segregate 
ourselves by pitting the residence halls 
·students against the off-campus stu-
- dents, greelts against everyone else," 
she said. 
" We are-all students, and student 
government is supposed to help stu­
dents, not become involved in politics 
among themselves. I don't like politics 
at al� , :' -sh� sai�. 
: · . '. . . :" ' 
She said student government should Housing Committee. 
be streamlined into one branch, and However, she said "more can be 
she added " the system of checks and done" with the Housing Committee 
balances, in my opinion, can work to work. · 
your detriment at times." "T here should be a time when 
Anderson has served in two bran- students wishing to sign .leases could 
ches of student government, as a bring them in and have their contract 
student senator from the Residence explained to them," she said. 
Hall District , as assistant . to the �nderson said a tenant union should 
president and as bargaining rep. also be founded_ at Eastern. 
She was recently defeated in her " We are the only residential state 
race for student body president in school which does not have a tenant 
November's elections. union," she said. 
Some of the programs developed in Anderson said that she would like to 
student government ·which Anderson be remembered for her work in 
said she is pleased with were the student government as "a hard-work-
campus p�armacy . �nd. _ the s!u�ent: ing diplomat," , landlord : ."'.��kc i �e!�g . ��nc:: m th� . .  , ; : , (��e, �P�9N.· .Pa�� 7) .. .- , �- , · . .  
ews Tuesday, D ec. 5, t 977 •aster• News 7 
Illinois 130 up for improvements Work s�ilfs taug�� at center 
(Continued_from page 3) of the staff have been here a relatively 
T he allocation of money for 
sidewalk improvements to Ill . 130 
will be considered by the Charleston 
City Council T uesday at 7:30 p.m., 
City Clerk Patsy Loew said Monda:r. 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman 
said recently the council will con­
sider allocating $20,000 for the 
. improvements in order to further 
qualify the city for a state grant. 
Hickman said other 
improvements will include widening 
Ill . 130�from Ill. 16 to Madison Ave. 
into three lanes while widening 
another portion into two lanes. 
Hickman added that bids for the 
improvements would be let in 
February with construction sche­
duled to start in late March or April. 
T he council will also consider 
water rates for apartment �om­
plexes, public street improvements, 
and the addition- of property for 
North Park, Loew said. 
grooming, attendance, coping with )ong time and are vained in 
stress an� getting along with co� psychol�gical techniques." , , 
workers. - . . .· Also; participants are offered spe�ch 
Some workers may sort -flash cubes, education and physical examinations 
others may package insulation samples, and are cared for by a full · . time-­
some may work with air hammers and r_egistered nvrse, she- said. ' .. 
crates or even silver-soddering metal A special education teacher is 
tubes. available to aid handiq1ppeGl adults with 
· For their serv!ces, participants are reading and math. skills and can prepare 
given a paycheck every two weeks some for high school equivalency 
depending on the amount of labor exams also. -
Author Greenlee to lecture here 
contributed. Salaries can range from If, at the end of the work adjustment 
$10 to $200 per paycheck, but the. phase, a person is capable of being 
average is about $65, Shaver said. eligible for competitive employment, 
During the wurse of the work day, the Development Center will help the 
from 8:30 a.m. _to 4 p.m., clients have. individual in the job application process. 
the opportunity for counseling or : The clients, who come from shelter \ Author and film producer Sam 
Greenlee will deliver a lecture after 
his movie ' 'T he Spook Who Sat by the 
Door" which will be shown at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Buzzard Auditorium. 
Admission to the lecture is $1.00 for 
stfidents and $2.00 for the public. 
In 1969 "Spook" won the Book of 'the 
Year Award from the London T imes 
and London. T elegrapfi, a University 
. Board ·Human Potential committee 
spokesperson said Monday. 
' 'T he Spook Who Sat by the Door' ' 
is a satire on th� civil rights problems 
in the United States. It also focuses on 
the black militancy issue. 
Greenlee<has published two volumes 
of poetry. He has also written one play 
and two novels. 
· educational classes also, she said. : care homes, nursing eare centers and 
"Most programs are individualized," family residences in the Coles County 
Shaver explained. "Counseling groups 1 area, are becoming productive in 
deal with personal responsibility and we , society by learning skills they will need 
. also have sex education courses. Most : to work in regular jobs . • 
Murray had busy terin ifl office 
(Continued from page 6) MJ.Irray said before getting_ involved 
Anderson views post as 'diplomat' 
__ _ "With this proposal a student can . in student government, he s�rved as 
repeat a course with a C,D or F and the · secretary and vice president of Sigma 
average of the two grades earned is . Chi Fraternity. _ 
recorded. · · · As pirt of his reasons · for becoming 
(Continued from page 6) 
"The collective bargaining repre­
sentative and the Board of Governors . 
representative don't  have to deal with 
student government as much as the 
other executive officers, ' ;  she said. 
"They deal day to day with the 
administration, and are more diplo- · 
mats than politicians," she added. 
During the recent faculty contract 
negotiations in whicfi she participated, 
Anderson said she was considered 
"the· third party_ intruder in a two-­
party process." 
Because of that and the fact that 
student collective representatives in 
other negotiations had never been 
asked back during renewed negotia­
tions ,  Anderson said "our role was 
· ited." 
She could not- "bang her fists on the 
table" with her demands during the 
• Living, loving holiday �fts. 
Send Our FTD 
Season's Greetere 
Bouquet 
Christmas candlelight , fresh 
flowers, festive greens in a 
gleaming brass bowl - our ITO 
Season's Greeter® Bouquet.  One 
of many unique gifts we send 
almost anywhere , the ITO way. 
Make your selection and let us 
do the rest!  
To order, cajJ 
or come in .  
$1 5.00 
We really get around • • •  for you 1 
· Noble F lower. Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
i ·' J;..) 
negotiations, but instead had to be 
diplomatic with her requests. 
• 
" I  think we did a hell of a job" in the 
negotiations, despite students' limited 
role, Anderson said. 
Murray has also worked on fac�lty involved, Murray said, "I had a vested 
and administration committees such as interested in student government of 
the vice-presidential search, bond_ because of d6se friend'! \\ho 'Were already invol­
revenue and University Union plan- ved and �uccessful. . 
ning committees. Muray will leave Eastern at the end 
Members of the administration are of this semester to begin an internship 
Her experience with collective bar- also very receptive and acce�sible to in the state's Attorney General'!>. office 
gaining was "generally like I thought -members of the student body an_d_ _ and from there he qopes to go to law 
it would be," she said. student government, he added. school. 
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Fowler endS terlll with Sense of balance, restaint, com prom ise 
(Continued from Page 6) , . ception that �'too many compromises 
others." - were being made." - � 
"It sopietimes resulted in com- "There are some points ' that as 
promises I m ight not have agreed with students we have to have," Fowler said .  
that I had to go along with," he said . 'We don't have to · give in tQ the ad-
As an example, he cited the recent ministration on ev.erything, . and I think 
removal of the television rooms in  the thejve come to real ize that." . , 
U niversity Union to make room for Fowler said he went through a "very 
administrative office space. gradual transition" when h� left his 
"It was apparent . to · ·me that new speaker's post to become student body 
offices were going in. no matter wha�- - president, as he b�gan absorbing duties 
and the choice came down to .saving . of former student president Mick 
the ,Dupl_i�ating Ce.nter, .which . they . Chizmar late that fal l  semester. 
brigi�al ly.'w�nted, to wiping out tlie TV "I didn't come in and fird the red 
rooms;" Fowfer said. button to blow up the Soviet Union or 
. · ,, 1 saw if:there were no compromise anything. I knew some of what I had to 
we m ight lose something without do anyway," Fowler said.  
anything in r�turn-and I {eal ly  didn't s�� � · "It , took me about three months, 
a march on· Old Main to save the · thoug�, before I woke up and real ized 
Dupl icating Center," he_ added. ' I 'm cal l ing some of the shots around 
However, despite this need for . here-I'd better be careful , ' " he added. 
compromise, Fowler once in spring Accompl ishments of /his and of his 
ca l led for a return to the "old-fashioned fel low officers that Fowler pointed to 
radical ism of the 60's," a comment he are the fee investment plan, beginning 
now says was prompted by his per- revisions in the student faculty boards,· 
. 
the presidential advisory com mittee, needed to spend time bui lding it, back 
the investigation into legal services and u p," he said. 
the cut in  the student government "I think I also learned from both not to 
·budget. make spur of the moment decisions and 
"I think the executive branch is run- don't react so quickly to things," he 
ning much more efficiently, both in the added. 
requi red work and in working on Although Fowler came into student 
proposals  outside the day to day work," government during the so-cal led 
he said.  "Chizmar machine," and was elected 
"I think we gave student government a with -its help, he said he "never con­
. better image-I know (student govern- sidered myself a · member of the 
ments in general) ate not · very highly machine, although I know I was in· 
regarded," he added. f luenced on some things." / 
Just as Fowler was quick to point out 
accompl ishments of the past year, he He added that pol iticians "don't need 
a machine to be effective as long as the was not hesitant about discussing- his 
involvement in  the two most recent and publ ic l ikes you." 
"I've come to the recent realization p r o m i nent  stu dent  gove r n m ent  
that there's no reason to do anything scandals :  the 1 976 springtime theft of 
h d 1 h f the Eastern News and his acceptance of � a . y--you ,, h on Yd u rt you r  e -a qL1estionable Talented Student Award . ectiveness, e sai · 
(TSA) from the ath letic department. "Skeletons in  the closet lead only to 
"The effect of the TSA affai r on me ineffectiveness-or loss of office, which 
was good-I real ized the student is the same thing for a pol itician,"' h� 
confidence i� me was low and that I added. 
Ingram increased activity fund $3,000; county board member 
(Continue·d from page 6) 
said. 
T he current members of the AB 
"haye done quite a bit more than 
previous AB's, " he said. 
" We've treated people less politi­
cally and we judge more on what 
students want and deserve than any-
· 
thin� else, "  he said. 
T he AB chairperson is under " quite 
a bit of pressure ; "  Ingram said. 
"You have all these activities rely-
As AB chairperson , he said he committee of t� County Board. had taped to his office door. 
organized a system where any activity He said h� was proud that the board T he headline said "Op the Verge of 
funded by the AB must send him a "kept the budget down" this year. Breaking Away, " which is how Ingram 
copy of any check they write. Coles County taxes will remain said he will leave Eastern. 
He said he then examines the _ . relatively the same next year, while " I've been around this office for 
re'quest, and if he has any question on the taxes in other counties are going nearly four years, and you get used to 
what the money is being used for, he up, he said. the routine,  the atmosphere and the 
can hold the check until his question Ingram said he will finish out his people you work with, " he said. 
can be answered. term on the County board;  but he did After spending as niuch time as he 
not say if he would then run again. has in student government, Ingram While at Eastern Ingram was also Before he finished talking, Ingram said, " you don't just pack up and go appointed chairperson of the finance explained the purpose of a headline he home, you just break away." 
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Wom en's basketball team bows to Oaklanil, edg�sMl,nCE!OOe.� 
by Gaye Grose 
The women' s  basketball team 
scored the last five points in ,overtime 
play to defeat Vincennes University 
6 -61 Saturday night at Lantz Gym. 
' The victory gave the team a split for 
the weekend after losing to Oakland 
Friday night 79-62. 
Coach Melinda Fischer said about 
the Vincennes game, "It was good to 
see that we were still in there after we 
led by 10 points then they caught up 
with us." 
Top scorers for the game were Lisa 
Williams with 19 points, Sally Nie­
meyer with 18 points and Lois Cryder 
with 14 points. 
· 
The Panthers attempted 88 shots 
during the whole game but made only 
26 of them. However, Fischer was 
· pleased with the defense. 
"I was pleased with our defense, I 
thought we were the better team 
defensively," the coach said. 
· During the overtime play the Pan­
ther's scored seven points to bring the 
score from the 59-59 score at the end of 
regulation play. 
Before the overtime the Panthers 
traile d  59-56 with 1 :  10 seconds left in 
the game when Cryder made a free 
throw. 
· 
Williams came back to score with a 
jumper from the base line, to tie the 
game at 59 all with 54 seconds 
remaining in regulation play. 
With four seconds left and a tied 
score Eastern had the ball , but could 
not get a shot off, so the contest went 
into an extra period. 
With 2 :25 left in the overtime play 
Williams scored two free throw shots 
to bring the score to 63"61 . 
A free throw was scored by Cryder, 
and Niemeyer scored on a drive and 
two free throws to add five extra points 
Cage playoffs to begin 
The 12-team all-university co-rec­
reational basketball playoffs will get 
underway ·Tuesday at the McAfee 
south gym. 
' Four first round games are scheduled 
for Tuesday beginning with the Aces-­
East I match at 7 p . m .  
' Following that game, Athletes i n  Ac­
tion will face Sigma Chi I at 8, White 
Satin will take on Thomas-Andrews at 
9, and Bad Company will battle Sigma 
Chi II at 10. 
Jayvees win tide 
Eastern' s  women's junior varsity ' 
basketball tea,m topped three op- - ;,  
ponents to capture its own invitational , 
tourna'1}ent championship the · past 
weekend. 
Led by Brenda Wiebenmeyers' 12 -
points, the Panther jayvees nipped 
Illinois State University 49-46 Saturday 
in the title contest. 
Earlier Eastern had waltzed past 
Parkland Junior College 64-22 and 
then bested Lewis College 58-54 in the 
round robin affair. 
Wiebenmeyer and Vivian Mazur 
both scored 12 points in the romp over 
Parkland and then Wiebenmeyer dial­
,ed 12 again against Lewis. 
�rn11ra 1 �ii 111mi· t� 
to the score . 
Fischer said that the main problem 
was the inconsistency of the team. 
"The main problem is consistance," 
the coach said. Our consistency is 
really going to hurt us, expecially if we 
keep playing - at this level . "  
In Friday' s  game the Panthers failed 
to keep Oakland down defensively. 
Man to man defense was used at the 
beginning of the game , but had to be 
changed to zone defense when Oak­
land put in a 1 6 -0 player with a 30 foot 
range. 
Shooting was also a problem to the 
Panthers , Fischer said, "We weren't 
hitting them from the outside. Our 
offense just didn't move. "  
Top scorer_s for the Panthers were 
Williams with 20 points and Cryder 
and Furry with 18 and · 13 points 
respectively. 
Marche Harris , Veda Sargent and 
Carolyn Archer also saw a lot of 
playing time. 
The shooting range percentage for 
the Panther' s  was 46 per cent in the 
first half and 30 per cent in the second. 
There were also 28 turnovers mostly 
in the second half that kept the 
Panther' s  from scoring. 
Poor shooting and a defense that 
"just couldn't  click". led to the defeat 
by Oakland University Fischer said. 
"We played with them and we really 
played a good first half , but during the 
second half when we hit that seven 
minute half , that took us out of the 
game." Fischer added. 
Eastem's Lois "Bo" Cryder battles two Oakland University players for a 
rebound while teammate Jodie Furry {right) looks on . Eastern lost to Oakland 
Friday night, but bounced back to topple Vincennes University in overtime on 
Saturday. {News photo by Bob Nasenberiy) 
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Sports 
Wu.men Swirilmers defeated bf Illinois State in dual 73-57 
• • • # • , by Carl Gerdovlch behind Lori Harris' time of 5:41 .95, 
Margaret Shurtleff helped Eastern to success in the diving competition 
against Illinois State University Friday. The Panthers still lost the match ,  
however , 73-57 . (News photo b y  Bob Nasenbeny) 
West(!rn Illinois doWns. hockey club 
SPR IN GF IELD - Western Illinois wing, erupted for two qtfick, unassist­
exploded for six goals in the final ed goals in the second period to bring 
period to turn back Eastern's Hockey Eastern back from a 6-2 deficit. 
Club 12-5 Saturday. Then just before the period ende_d, 
Eastern had rallied to trail only 6-5 Mike Noonan scored on an assist from 
going into the final frame, but then T om Wilson to cut the margin to 6-5 . 
"we just ran out of steam," Eastern' s , 
player-coach Bill Skeens said. . The loss evened Eastern s season · "Th h d th 1. · record to 1 - 1 . ey a ree mes to our two and 
they just finally ran us out " Skeens The .club will play their final game 
added. ' before Christmas break against the 
Skeens,- the team's high-scoring left Springfield Rangers this weekend. 
Eastern's women's swirnmng team and the one meter diving event behind 
: fou.nd Illinois State ( ISU) as rough as Nancy Sharpe. 
. expected Friday night :when it dropped ISU jumped off to quick lead 
· its first dual meet of the season 73-57. winning the 200 yard relay medley 
Coach Sue Thompson was aware of with a time of 2:00.S. Lori Harris 
the experienced squa,d she was up grabbed first in the 500 yard free style, 
. against in ISU, but wasn't discouraged but ISU took second, third and fourth 
with the loss. places for an 1 1 -5 lead in scoring. 
" I  thought we did a vefy good job ISU continued to take first and 
ag11inst a team like Illinois Staie," second place in the next four events 
Thompson said. ' 'They ( ISU) are a before Sharpe and Sue Berden fin. 
strong team and I consider it a ished 1 -2 in the one meter dive. That 
respectable job to stay within 20 narrowed the gap to 36-25, ISU. 
points." , "Our divers did a super job. Sixteen 
Highlighting the meet for Eastern in ! of our 57 points belong to the divers,"  
the losing effort was freshman Sharon i Thompson said. 
Bird with three first place finishes. Eastern moved within six points 
B ird took first in the 100 yard fly with a following the three meter diving when 
time of 1 :01 . 7 ,  the SO yard fly in :29.6,  ISU failed to enter the competition. 
and the 100 yard individual medley in Berden, Sharpe and Margaret Shurt­
l :06.4 . leff grabbed the winning d ives in the 
· " Sharon did an exceptional job for event narrowing ISU's advantage to 
us," T hompson commented. " She 60-54 . 
turned in her best time in the fly." ISU then took first in the 100 yartt 
· Eastern also , captured first place breast stroke and the 200 yard relay to 
finishes in the 500 yard free style widen the gap again. 
r-:--;;;t�;�Tc;"f-i 
i '· $S . 9 5 Mon . - Th u rs .  
I :w? . . Bri n g  you r date an d en joy 1· :r: our atmosphere. 
Steve 's Stea:k house 
·cockta i l s  
peer 
West on R t. 1 6  Open 5 p.m .. • 1 0 pm: 
CO U NT M E  "YES" 
Today 
I'm proud of . th� way in . which .hu nd red� of Eastern, em­
ployees · have become i nvolved in the effort to secu re a 
YES vote i n  today's · CommunitY Unit No. 1 school 
referendum.  . 
1 · p lan to vote YES i n  today's refe�endum; and'I am hopefu l 
that you . share my concern for our  local schools  and ou r 
community; but whatever you r views, the important th ing 
today is that you do vote. 
· 
Daniel E . -Ma-rvin; J r. 
DON 'T FO RG ET 
TO'VOTE TODAY' 
Pol ls Open 1 2  Noon .to. 7 p . m .  
VOTE YES 
E I U  Employees for Better Education 
" \ \ , \ ' • t t I f • l I • t • f • f • f • Y ' ·0. • � • , , ( ' -.: 
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Bears stil l  ·hopefUl of playQff berth with two {lames remaini�g 
CHICAGO(AP) - Coach Jack Pardee Vikings by one game in the Central 
is convinced that if bis Chicago Bears Division of the National Conference . If 
.· can win their last two gamt;s ,  they'll the Bears win their final two games 
land a berth in the National Football . against Green Bay and the New York 
League playoffs . 
· Giants and tlie Vikings lose their last 
" My reasoning hasn't changed, "  ; two against Oakland and Detroit, the 
said Pardee after his Bears had Bears will win the division. 
record within their division. nesota came from behind to edge San 
If the Vikings win their last two Francisco 28-27 Sunday after the 49ers 
games, the Bears would then look for a had once led 24-0. 
wild card berth in the playoffs. The " Frustration· and disbelief, " said 
Bears , Washi�gton and St. Louis all Pardee . " When you consider San 
have 7-5 records. But if Washington Francisco had the best pass defense in 
defeats St. Louis and the Bears and tl.te AFC and still was unable to protect 
Washington end in a tie , the Bears a 24-point lead. ' '  squeezed past Tampa Bay 10-0 Sunday • More important, the Bears would 
for theit:. fourth straight victory. ' 'If we · like to se� the Viki�gs lose their <final 
win our last two games ,  I fully expect game against Detro�t. I� tha� case, the 
we'll be in the play.offs . We have two . two teams could finish m a  tie for first 
shots at it. ' '  place but the' Bears · would gain the 
would get the nod over the Redskins Pardee emphasized that landing a 
because of a better point differential in playoff berth is the Bears ' No. 1 goal 
conference games. and if Walter Payton breaks any more 
Pardee and the Bears were still records in the process,  that's  all well 
flustered Monday over the way Min- . and good. The Bears trail the Minnesota playoff berth because of their better 
·.f .,. . . 
.. : :  . "Cl11$Sifi8dAcls -fPiease ·r�port classifl�d ad e�Or-s .immediately at 58l -28 1 2 .  A ; c9rrect ad .wi l l  .appear in the next edition .  Unless nbtified , we �D_ot be- resP�D�Rldo(.�o)n�t�c.:t �d after its first insertion . 
. ''• 
Help Wanted 
1 Reliable hP1- e\ anted for weekly 
housecleaJ cat\c_Clll 345-3279.  
�����������o.8 
Help Wanted : for stable work, tr.om 
7 : 00 a .m.  - 1 1  :00 a. m . ,  6 days a 
week. Call 348-8252.  
Wanted 
Wanted 
Needed: Male to sublease Regency 
Apt. Spring 3emester. Terry 345-
353 7 .  
�����������-1 2  
Need fourth male for a house . $70 a 
month . 345-9477.  
For Rent 
Wanted: used violin ,  reasonable Sleeping rooms for rent. Call 345· 
price. Call Jan 5 8 1 -5769.  · 6852·  09 
�����������0-8 
1 male needed for furnished apt.· Three room apartment-stove , 
Call Brian· 348-8Z68. refrigerator. Lease depcsit , for month . 
����������-07 
1
_
2
_
1
_
11
_
3
_
4
_
5-
_
4
_
8
_
46
_
·
�����-09 Wanted , one male sublease , . 
Regency Apts . Spring Semester ,  Bil l  One bedroom furnished apt. to 
345-65 1 3 . sublease. $ 1 40 per month . 348-
�����������09 8284. 
'-. 
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer, fur­
n ished , for spring semester. Call 345-
For Sale 
1 969 Plymouth Fury I l l .  Good 
condition asking $350. Call 5 8 1 -
5789.  
Delmonico Stereo Console .  Goqd 
working condition . $20.  Call 58 1 -
2889.  
�����������0-7 
FOR SALE; Sears Free Spirit 1 0-
speed . $ 2 5 .  Call 58 1 -2889.  
Sony TC-255 Reel-to-Reel tape 
deck and 1 O reels of tape, $ 1 2 5 .  Call 
5 8 1 -2555 after 5 p . m .  
' 6 7  VolkswapP·• named Herbie . 
Great beatPe,��ce\aeds work. 345-4 1 59.  . / 
. . . . ... ' 
Announcements 
!-'regnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-8 5 5 1  . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0 . Friday until 8. 
�����������-·00 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package.  Everyday low 
prices. 
�����������-00 
Announcements 
C o n g ratu lat ion to Brothers 
Struggling Touch . Kenneth and 
Gregory I am happy to see that you 
hung with Gamma Phi Psi. Get off 
Frat . 
Lost and Found 
Lost : Bifocal glasses in flowered 
case, reward if found. 58 1 -23 1 S .  The Craft Spct . Your craft material 
department store . Large stock and 
variety, open 1 O to 5. 805 1 8th St. 
345-2833 . 
. Lost: Silver bangle bracelet. In­
scription 6 - 1 8-77 on inside. Call 5 8 1 -
___________ 1 2  3438. 
Exper�enced·typist wil l  type for you , 
fast and efficient. 345-7 755.  Found:  Set of  keys on spoon 
-�----------00 handle . Found in vi�itor's parking lot. 
Pizza Oven , 345-2324.  Fast Call 58 1 -2020 to claim .  
delivery-take oul. 
Refrigerator for sale.  Twice the 
dorm size. Call 3675,  Martha. 
_-_-_-_-_--'-______ 08 - - · •· · · • _ .. � .,  00 -Lost: · Black racquetball · racquet in 
For Sal�'il_;, Girl 's 1 o-speed 26" . . . IBM Typing , 7 _yrs. . serving Un ion lounge in front - of Bookstore, 
bicycle. Good condition . Call 345- students , faculty . Bonnie Finley 345- Reward . Please call  Jan , 5 8 1 -5769.  
Help!  rneea a- rice t6 easfcentrar · 
Tennessee for Christmas and back. 
Wil l  share expenses. Call Rick "5 8 1 -
3 1 95.  6948. 6543. -------'------07 
----------�· 09 --��-__.._ ____ �09 ., � -< "'-. •• 2-9;J-t . th Lost : Black leather wallet. Has 
Sublease unfurnished apartment For saie :':'l 9.6. 7 Mu·'stan. g Fastbac�· �,· There wi!I be af · very exciting drivers l icense: other identification . 
5822 . .  
2 female grad . students have - .,. ' available Jan '.�1 , $ 1 35 per montb'plus 289 3 speed . Extra good • engt·ne &;.' COLtl:GE ... REPUaLICAbl . ineeting social security , & pictures, bond card Regency Apt. to sublease for the · · •, · ' " ' ' ·  ' · 25% building - maintenance, · ·902 transmission & tires . Body straight but Tues. Dec . 6 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the & 24 dollars . Please return wallet apd spring.  Ph. 345-9474.  
---------�-09 
Jackson Apt.  2,  345-9 1 88 .  needs paint, 20 plus mpg_; -$875.00.  Kansas Room . Please come and join ID 's .  Needed urgently. Robert Bolton . 
___________09 ,932-462-9 or:93.F-232.7 . · : us. 2958.  � Wanted: hasslefree girls for fun and 
games; no mind games. Must be 
sincere, outgoing, well centered , not 
self-centered. Chops, Griff, Juice, 
Sparrow, Stoneface, Weakstick, Son 
of Weakstick. • 
Room for male student. Phone 345-
6544 or 345-223 1 . 
�����������0-9 
Need one female to sublease 
L incolnwood · Apt .  for s p r i n g  
semester. Call 58 1 -3204 or 581 -
294 1 . 
2 males ne.eded to • sublease 
Regency apartment. Call 345- 7 1 2 2 .  
---....���������-09 
Girl  to sublease Regency Apartment 
for spring semester! Jenny 345-
953 1 . 
Male to sublease · Regency Apart­
ment for Spring semester. Yorkshire 
Building.,_ Apt� 1 1  . May rent already 
paid. Call 345-9404. ,1 
For Sale 
1 970 Cadil lac Coupe Devil le, 
power steering,  power brakes, power 
windows, central air, doorlocks, 
leather seats, $ 1 1 65 .  Phone 345-
5 1 82 after 5 p . m .  
��������-06 
Yamaha FG-200 guitar with h�d 
shell Yamaha case and rawhide strap; 
very good condition , $ 1 1 0 . After 6 
p . m .  5 8 1 -2698,  University Apts . 
DOONESBURY 
R16HTON, 
B?lJ!lll. ! 
I 
�_,,-�� k""..,_f""-'t..!l 
j 
Announcements 
Interested in alternative schooling 
for your children? Call 345-9684 for 
organization details .  
����������-06 08 
All medically oriented persons are Found:  Book at Laws0n serlii-
invited to meet Alpha Epsilon Delta (a formal . Call 348-8664 and identify . ' 
tRE-Me� ical Association) .  Call . 581 -
' 69 
'' · �445 formore info .  . . ; � • :i.",L:..ost: Man's pr'd wedding ban_d . 
'' '  -oe- - 0Buz3ard Nor+'t\ce\ . n .  Reward ! !  Call 
" ·  Get your act cleaned up before 348-8343 C:�. 5 p . m .  • 
C b ristmas . Have your carpets :;,'° " 09 
STEAM-CLEANED at reasonable Lost: .1 2-3- 77 at Mother's. 8rown 
------------·09 · rates . Call Jan Keller at 345- 7 2 7 7 .  and Black ,.women's wallet. Has 
Congratulation - New Pledgees of 09 driver's license and other ID's.  Please 
Kappa Alpha Psi . l'he road is long_ but Thanks to the L .O .C . ,  we had a refurri'. nO- questions asked , keep the 
the end is rewarding.  Hang tough,  great t ime Saturday n ight !  Merry money. Drop in  mai lbox ·at 609 Polk 
Love Essence . Christmas, Love, 8th Andrews. St. 
ACTl/AllY, THIS 15 � CJIJllAR­
TIC [{}?. M£, MIJ.(Ef [)(JR/NG 7HE 
l50s, I PJ45SO 81$1 NE:GfJllAllNG 
.A/JOl.ESCENCE, I MIS6@7HEACJ1-
V!ST lire ENTll?ElY! 
' 
'--� QUfT& ff!AN<J.,Y, I HARPlY J KJ0W /AIU£ 70 8E61N I 
I !JICJ<tfJ MY 5/JJ6AN RAN­
IXJMt..Y-"UP A6AJN5T 1Hl3 - ' CEILING"! 
I 00? 
BUT I GOT 
rr F/?OM 
ZON�! 
���-· '-
U p  to thE!-..IDi n ute coverage of 
state , nat ion al and wor ld  news 
can be found da i ly  in the 
Eastern News 1ffi7TfI ITff\fT Trr nr 
7;•00-11' :'/qORSE.lB' · .cLAsSi�ifo·�Ao 
. '°A'D .r.Q �-�o-;·'------------------------
· · ·;: .. 
!- .• . . - . , AD5;J:O -�T�IJT 
>-
!JAYS. 
· 'cOS.l'"P-E'R-b� y; SOC8riis-for1Cfwords or len. $1 .for1 1 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
· - discount after f irst day, if pa id in aavance . All ads under $2 MUST be paid 
i n  adva nce_. Name
' 
a nd_ phone nu mber ar'e requif:ed toi: office purposes . 
NAME :1 _______________ PHONE : · _______ _ 
.ADDRE�:----------------------­
Place ad a nd money in �nvelope and deposit in Eastern News box iii Union· 
or bring to News office i n  Student Services Building by noon the day 
befca,r� ip� to run.  
• • ·  .. ' "'-.J ... . 
Mudra selected as head football coach 
by Rudy Ruettfger ' 
. Darrell Mudra was officially named _ 
the new head' coach of the Eastern 
football program Monday afternoon, 
replacing · John Konstantinos; who 
resigned after ' this· season's final 
game. Eastern finislied with a 1-10 
- slate. · , 
Mudra, · 48, is noted most for his 
turning losing football programs a­
Found -in a•short period of time. He has 
a knack for turning losers into consis­
tent winners. Every team Mudra�has 
coached bad been a loser the pre.vious 
season before his arrival. He will be 
officially instated as head coach on 
Jan. 1 .  
Athletic Director Mike Mullally said 
he ' 'found a man who will really do the -
job . I was very definitely looking for 
a person with Division II or high school New Head Football Coach Darrell M.idra 
experience. I think it was really -
important that we didn't j�st look for a sity in 1974 and 1975 going 4-18.  
Division I coach this time. " Konstan- Florida State's record the previous 
tinos came from North Carolina State. year before Mudra was 0-1 1 .  He was 
Mudra said. "I think the program here 
has a great- future. We will be 
competing in one of the best athletic 
conferences in NCAA II and I look 
f�rward to the competition. 
' 'T he facilities here at Eastern are 
some of the best that I've been 
associated with since I started coach­
ing. We hoped th�se facilities, the 
strong athletic program and Eastern's 
excellent academic standing will at­
tracr the state's top athletes who will 
help build a successful program. 
Mudra has been a success every­
where he has been . He has coached at 
Adams State in· Colorado in his first 
head college job for four years -and 
compiled a 32-4- 1 record.  At North 
Dakota State he_ guided his team to a, 
national championship in 1965 and in 
his three years there went 24-6. 
Mudra went to professional football 
in 1966 to coach the Montreal Alou­
ettes in the Canadian Football League. 
He brought a 3-8 team the previous 
year to 7-7 and a berth in the CFL 
/ 
rt.is final year he brought 
Leathernecks to the NCAA II Pia 
Bowl where they lost to even 
champion Louisiana T ech 18-13.  
His short tenure at each place he 
coached does not worry Mullally. " 
doesn't bother me, "  Mullally sai 
What concerns me is what the sch 
do while he is there . And after he 1 
the programs, they were still stron 
" I  don't see any kind of a problem. 
he leaves· us 1n as good as shape 
others I will be very happy. Look w 
what Florida State did.'' 
Mudra' s assistants have been s 
ected but not named because contra 
have not been signed yet with 
University. " We are excited about 
outstanding young coaches that ha 
agreed to join us. T hey have -
experience on all levels of coaching, 
Mudra said. 
Mudra graduated from Peru State · 
Nebraska in 1951 and he earned 
master's d_egree from Omaha Univ 
"He has no ambitions to go Division released his second year anq this 
I , " Mullally added. "He just wants to year's Florida State team, with Mud­
make this one of the very best Division · ra's seniors, went 9-2 and a berth in "' 
playoffs. 
. . . sity and received his Doctor of Educati 
_ He went �o the Umverstfy of Anzona from Colorado State in 1965 .  II. programs,. '' · the T angerine Bowl. 
Mudra has compiied an impressive · Mullally said Mudra was not given a fur_ two years m 1-967-8 and turned around a 3-7 . . 
· 
team into an 8-4 team his second year He started his coaching career in 1 10-51-2 record with two undefeated fair chance at Florida State. 
teams in a span of 16 years. His last "I'm excited to get back in the 
head job was at Florjda State Univer- Midwest. It's sort of like home, " 
there and a berth in the Sun Bowl. Nebraska high school system in 
Arizona lost to Auburn 34- 1 0  in the . mid-50's. He was also head basketb 
Sun Bowl. coach at Huron College, South Dak 
Eastern-News 
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His fifth coaching position was at 
. intra-state · rival Western Illinois . 
Again, he turned around a ' losing 
program in one year going 8-2 when 
the previous year before his reign, was 
2-8. In the five years at Western, 
Mudra's composite log was 39- 1 3 .  
i n  1957. 
Mudra and his wife Jean, have � 
children. T heir youngest, Michell 
will enroll at Eastern as a freshman 
student. T he Mudra's will arrive ' 
Charleston after the Christmas h 
days from T allahasse, Fla.  
. . . . - _ ,.  . 
Panthers bounce back by thrashing Central State 95-69 
by Brian Nielsen 
Dennis Mumforp ' had a perfect 
shooting night and· three others scored 
in double figures to lead Eastern's 
basketball team to a 95-69 romp over 
Central Oklahoma State University 
Monday 'at Lantz gym. · 1 -. '. 
Shooting a season high .559 percen­
tage from.the field, and breaking away 
aft�r the midway point of the first half, 
the Panthc:<rs rolled to their third 
victory in five outings.-
, Mumford, Eastern's 6-foot-9 fresh­
man center hit all nine .of his shots 
from the field · and · both of his free 
throw 'attempts to pace the Panther 
attack with 20 points. 
T he freshman had made just one of 
eight shots in Eastern's 67-62 loss to 
Quincy College on Saturday, but he 
bounced back-for his best game yet at 
Eastern Monday night. 
' 'That shooting sure does make a 
difference, doesn't it?" coach Don 
Eddy said .after the Panthers' most 
impressive win so far this year. He was 
also referring to his team's miserable 
33 per cent shooting in the loss to aggressive full court press . . 
Quincy. "If we can get the performance out 
" Whe� you shoot good, you look of those three (guards) that we did 
good,'-' the coach added. tonight, we'll be all right, "  Eddy said: 
· Backing up Mumford was 6-foot-8 " We got an ideal game out of those 
sophomore .Craig De Witt, who three guys tonight. "  
dr?pped in 1 8  points.  . . . Central State, which suffered its I tho
t 
u�ht
h
w
t 
�. es
E
ta
d
b
d
hshed an ms1d
d
e fourth straight loss of the season, game omg • Y commente · - stayed close to the P · th t'l th "T h' th b t · 'd rf an ers un 1 e ts was . e es ms1 e pe ormance final five minutes of the first half. we've had m two years here. " . . 
Backcourt standouts Charlie T ho- Eastern led Just 26-23 with five 
mas and Derrick Scott �hipped in with minutes left in the half, but then went 
1 7  and 14 points respectively, and the on an 1 1-2 tear for a 37-25 bulge. 
other senior guard, William Patterson, The Panthers increased that to 43-29 contributed some excellent overall by halftime. Mumford, Scott and play. DeWitt had combined for 34 of 
Thomas, hitting a hot streak early in Eastern's first half points. 
the second half, hit eight of his 15 
shots, while Scott, who had 14 points Eastern's full court. press. began to 
in the first half, finished 6-for- 10 from take its toll in the second half. 
the floor. 
Scott also had a game-high five 
a�sists . 
Patterson scored s�ven points, but 
more important was his defensive 
play, which keyed the Panthers' 
Ceritral State ended up with 28 
turnovers and was seldom able to run 
its offense in the second half. 
' 'T hey finally undertook to defeat 
the press . instead of running - their 
offense, "  Eddy said. 
Badminton squadoverwhelms Southern Illinois 
by Julie Penne White fell to the Salukis No. 1 seed, 
CARBONDALE-Eastern's badmint- Mary Riddnauer 1 1-4 and ·l l-5. 
second, two in the third and one in the 
.Jourth. In doubles four points were 1 
awarded, for a win in the first flight and 
two in the second flight. 
Winning in the first flight were Kay 
Metzger, Karen Kiester, and Judi 
White . · Mary Stupek, Kathy Hussey 
. 
on team swept 35 of its 36 singles Hussey said, ' ' Southern was not 
matches and all 18 doubles matches to that strong ef a team. T hey were very 
romp Southern Illinois University (SI- young and inexperienced. I definitely 
U-C) 140-4 Saturday. -..- feel like the experience we have is a 
" I  thought we played very well in our clear advantage. "  
opening meet, co a ch Robert Hussey Points were tallied by dividing the 
said. " It. was a , good test of our 12 seeds into four flights-three in each 
skills. "  flight. Each played Sout�ern' s three 
and Rose Hodel comprised the second -- W!llilll:I __ _ 
T he Panthers lost only five games in players in the same flight. 
singles competition. T he squad's only Four points were issued for � victory 
loss came when sophomore Judi in the first flight, three points in the 
flight and the third flight was made up Charlie Thomas fires tor two of his 
of Erin Hussey, Cathy Oltman and 1 7  points in Eastern'.s 95-69 win 
Barbara Klein. Mary Michelic, Mar- over Central Oklahoma State 
ina Jennings and Becky Stuckwich University Monday night at Lantz 
competed in the fourth flight'. Gym. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
